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i have installed and oracle 8i. in my comp. setup. and i have my workspace
setup as 32 bit. i have not downloaded any additional pre-compiler. but i

think there are pre-compilers that came along with oracle. what is that they
are? sarang ali and i have tried to download pre-compilers and emulator

separately. i have tried to install emulator both times and all pre-compilers
separately. but i think it is not working either. what should i do now? can

you please tell me from where can i download the emulator. i have already
searched but couldn't get it. can you please help me as i have lots of

project and i am not able to download the emulator. and the folder in which
java is installed is c:\oracle\plato\jdk1.1.8_14 and in my desktop folder the
java and jre folder is c:\java\jdk1.8_14. sarang ali and can you please help
me with pre-compilers too. i have searched in net but could'nt find. sarang
ali and can you please tell me from where can i download them? have you
search for them? sarang ali and can you please tell me from where can i

download the emulator. sarang ali and can you please tell me from where
can i download them? have you search for them? sarang ali and can you

please tell me from where can i download the emulator. sarang ali and can
you please tell me from where can i download them? have you search for

them? oracle8i free download for windows 7 joe costello said.. i had
problems compiling on 10.10.01. i have an 8.1 client and i downloaded and
installed the client software including pre-compilers and still cannot build

any of the files. my main problem now is the error "missing header for. this
problem may occur if you build the project on a platform for which there is

not a corresponding.h file.
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you can download a fully
functional 30-day trial
version to try out pl/sql

developer yourself. if after
30 days you cant imagine
how youve ever been able

to work without pl/sql
developer, you can visit

ourorderingpage for
ordering details and price

information. we have a
customer list available if
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you want to get an
impression of what

organizations are using
pl/sql developer. progress
datadirects odbc driver for

oracle offers a high-
performing, secure and

reliable connectivity
solution for odbc

applications to access
oracle data. our odbc

driver can be easily used
with sql across all

platforms - unix / linux,
aix, solaris, windows and
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hp-ux. enjoy real-time
analytics, reporting and
business intelligence (bi)

capabilities with your
favorite tools such as

tableau, power bi, qlik,
excel, cognos, informatica,
sas, board, microstrategy,

ssis, oracle obiee and
more. if you have not

already done so, please
read the following topics
before beginning your

download: oracle database
editions oracle advanced
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replication (oracle ar)
multimaster replication

technical support services
the download contains

documentation and scripts
that guide you through the
setup of replication of your

spatial data using either
multimaster synchronous
replication or read-only

snapshot replication. due
to the complexity of oracle
advanced replication, the
documentation and scripts
contained in this download
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should be reviewed and
implemented by an
experienced oracle

database administrator
familiar with oracle

advanced replication.
some customization is
required to convert the

scripts to run at your site.
please read the notes

below before you begin
downloading this file.
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